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SHAN-KAR PRESENTS 
LAST 
Further Discussion 
Of New Hall Plans 
By College Goodhart Hall, MUl 'ch 
Shan�Kar and hi, Hindu Ballel, 
Mathem3tic;s, Biology, Pl1V"icsl their farewell aplleal''\."ce in 
To be Housed in Renovated country, presented a \'al'ied I"""og"o", I 
Conflicts, 
Amusing Dialogue, 
,Mark French Play 
"The Young Seducer Seduced" 
As Romantic Moon Rises 
.., Dalton Hall to a large and �nthusia8lic audi,n"" I . On Closing Scene 
F"ollowing this pel''f'ormallce, 
SMOKING ON BALCONIES h,'oul,e ,.iled ro>' Indi. to .stublish 
• 
I)E MUSSET COMEDY 
TO BE INVESTIGA All-India Center for the Dancc ill Bc- , IS EXCELLENT CHOICE 
( � 'II 'b t d b G.wdllfll't Holf, MIIt·cIt l..'.-Cood c. ill)(cm II con tra " t 1/ The program consisted af stlllllil 
inn. goot.! c08tuI!1ing ftnd.;gQOd st.g-Tho"., '38.) folk dances, traditional religiouli . t h" I rna e n su«ess of t 18 )'car II T1,� Presid,n". "HoHse, 1�': :::: ,:;1 myths charllcteristic or the Hindu French � play, II ,Ill' Ffllft Jtm:r de JUlIn:" a.-The decorator's race, and an impressive dance-dramu IN, I'. by Alfred de l\tUI'sct. III one 
{or the combined smoking' and concerning incidents in the life of the I "I"'i,,,,,,, fRuIt wall the nctou'.frequent ,.ho,vn 1 god, Shiya. The acconlllaninlcnt, writ- I1t'f'd pl'omptlng. The Illay itSelf room in the new dormitory were te" for the,n b" V,' sMudo. Sh,',.,,', � \\':1.'1 (III excellent choice. beautifully to the member!!! of the College wus furnished by mu�icianB .on the I,',m""'"c<.d flnd vcry funny. Musset's cit by Miss Charlot'te B. Howe stage. The use or drums nlld gongs tllf'I1IC. ns M. Jean GUitOll, the diree-Julia Grant, mcmbers of the as a prf:!iude to !!cveral numbers set 1111', llhl'nsetl It, was "the young-a.-
ing committee. President Park the scene fol' the thu;ce&j.hat followed. Ilucer sftluced." In all the dance8 there was a re" ' t the Council about the plans for .llIlIe Nicl�ols. who plnl'ed Vnlenti,.. • strained but, at the .same time, II lIlade nn extremely handsome nl\d modeling the inside of Dalton to co"linuou, flowing qu.I,'ly of ",ove- willning I\ero. Her acting has im-the IlhY8ics Gnd mathematics ment. Jerky tl'nnsitions of tempo and III'o\'cd sinee 'the pill)'W the m.le Ioc.d mcnts ncxt year. style could,rarely be discel'lled. The ill Moliere's l'E'eofe lIt'1J t1/rrr(. last 
After dinner and general head and arms were used to con"" \('ar. She gestured confldentl)· and 
wel'e over, 1\Ii88 Howe brought four inflectiolls of meaning and .:,�;:;�:;�:::�_ . Il'1in'l·cd hel' lincs with spirit. The of feeling, while the hands, I fl"I'1 or Van Buck, Valentin's rich and five large colored sketches showing the M"dro8 or symbolic gestul' es, IOllg-!5uffl"rinJr uncle. was t.ken by furnishings which are planned (or the basic theme of the stories. l'l'i�cilla Curtis. who did u good job social smoking room on the ground Shan·Kal"s dancing is said to uf· chul'uclcrizution. She was .ubtler 
floo!' o( the' new hall. This room is the greatest refinement of that art to· 1111,1 mOl'e rc�Ir:'incd than she has e\'el' • day. In his first solo number KII"",'- I hcen. very large, square, and built on two 
7 Df-va, hc moved with an effortless Roane StulJles, as la Baronne de levels because of the slope of the hill. g!'ace that was excellent in its con- SEiAN-KAR and SIMKIE �llIIIICs. who success(ully hides a The decol'alor has planned to break it trolled cxpression. Even in the wur ----------------;---------------- of gold from all but her daugh-up into u many small units .as pos- dance, KartikeYUII, he was restraincd, Miss Ward until the last acl, dominated all sible, still leaVing space to clear a although the impression of strength the !'cenclI in which· she took l)tut. 
lata-e al'ea ot the floor for dancing. and power was clearly percelltible. Meeting in New J.�r:seYI Change$ in Room «erm;1 Whether haughtily reglu"<iing the Dancing of a more dynamic nature . . Abbe. 01' npproving Valentin's love There will be a low. white fence which was ,uPI,I,'ed b" 'he "oung 'll,dl,., '.n" h I h h J J .. • DI N S W'U A h IcttCJ' to el' tnllg tel', s e was con-will- be wide enough to sit on, and whose solo dance was a Illarvel of ' District Representatives ep orc cw ),stem I ttac "'<""1 vincingl:t, fUlillY• She and Vnn Buck step!! dividing the smoking room from ferentinted movement. yontinuing II Lack of College Contacts, Of 100 Dollars to Student, were good comic contra!!U, the auto-the game room. Two large piers iIn steady motion of his hands, he varied Inactive Graduate Clubs Not to Definite Rooms cratically domineering venus the vul· 
the center of one room will also bt:i his steps, technique and rhythm, garly explosive. Typical Baronne rc-losing control of the hand 1lI0tion, (S,)cciflIlU' cOtlh'ib,dt'd by ilI/lsie Room. March l5.-Thc actioll was her Immediate acclaim of connected with the walls by low fence- nor of the opposing body movements. !Flit/lett, '38.) on which room ' rCllts are Valentin as "rM� rell(lre" when she like divi3iolls. These will serve to Simkie, a French member of the The Alumnae Council conven d were outline(f ill a him wilh her daughter at break up the floor space. The furni- gro:.:tp, was small, lithe and graceful. Thursday, Mal'eh 10, for an informnl midnight rende;(-\'ous. _. ture will also be grouped in separate Her dancing formed a n  excellent com- Mission at. -1\Irs. Parker's ousc In , h 'lelU','" by Miss Julia war�
:
" "�,:::,:::I 
_Wllter(or the..aante purpose. 1)lc.l'lcnt- to Shan-Kar's viril8--6XI"",i-i Orango, N. J., where they wue. or the Collfn. She COnUnued on Pa ... rour 
The floor will probably be made of tioll. corned by Mrs. Ruth C. Streeter, '18, Jhe aim has been to keel" .::]Mlol,ley and Cobb Are a81>halt tiles, wi�hout rugs. These 'i 'he costuming was lavish and col- lheir hostess for the weekend, and ronge of rentll, at present t iii Peace Council 0 cer. tiles come in all colors, and one room orf..tl with gay India prints clevel'ly 1\1rs. Ida L. Darrow, '21, president 100 to 650 dollars, in each hnll, alill will Ilrobably have a rust-colored mingled to produce dramatic eWorl8. the association. At the Friday m,,,n-I 
�:':Irorml S'a",m .. " d . to keel) all approximate ... I ,  ,' ,I Cooper. and the other a dark blue one. The The troupe brought their own curtain ing session the seven istl'lct 0  n ema Ion -
h . ..& ' of rOOIll!! at each rate. 
• Di --, 
CQpUnut14 on Pac. lI'oW' which blended admirably with cillors gave t Clr repor ...  uen 5ClLSxu .. costumes. Lighting was used in self· Mrs. Elizabeth L. Mendell One-qual1:er to one-third of all 
Mr. Dryden Shows Fossil eral dances to create atioosilhere. that the New England States lege rooms arc lIriced ut 100 dolla,'"I Pembroke Wfllt • .  l/lirdt U.-Louise 
Specimens at Lecture This was most effecU"e in the I exceeding))' active and that However. there is often a shortage Mode)', '40, was rc·elccted Ilre8idcnt of 
United Scates Once Populated 
-- Dinosaurs, Elcphancs 
"umbel', where a bronze Jigh' guve ··hief complaint was lack of �;;;::� �;�:;� "I<lOn"in"1 the Peace Council Ilt their first lIIect-rooms avnilable to the .. impl�ssion of tellll)le interiors 01' with the campus. Two solUtiOM ing uudel'-the new constitution. Helen 
warm sunligh� of �Hlndu to solve this prob1ern: dass. because �Jldel'graduates Cobb, '40, was elected secretary for lhe fllculty and college officials be could affol'd mOI'c eXllcllsive the coming year, , ' ---.. L. J. S. sent a Iift"of those cities where there choose the 100 dollar oneil for The main businesil of the meeting C(HnmOn Room, March D.-Mr. . B 1\1 Club functioning in I I  IS U I'yn awl' , lK!rSonal reasolls. The college has was to discu88 whether they wou ( coin Dr"den, of the Geolog" 0 E G ISH Ilrt!c.r that the " mdU be entertained h "t I Ih Ph'l del J J PHILOS PHY � N L ,,'I, -n the" ,r.'vel "to' .ny of forced arbitrarily to change the 8llo�r t e sta e"len 0 e I R -ment, spoke on Fo(tiil Gra.Ve)JMtill at ARE HUBENER'S 1rC)p,IC: s l '" J phia Committee for International Co-meeting of the Science Club. citit'll; that a representative be of some roollls in order to sUJlpl)' ol>erntion (or Peace. This stau�ment leclurCJY.'as illustrated by s�cimens - from every club to the alumnae dellired number at each price ill renndiatCfJ America's isolation-renr-.. 0 d d fi ed Gustav Frederic HObcner, - ", /",,,,' 1 d d h h i' I " .1.. ". va
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Ward pointed 
... 
out mament policy eoncerning fOl 'eign Ilf-more-and-more fail'S. ana cans 011 the-country to-take something once Mrs. Streete r repo rted on the five nncies betwccn the rent and the it!! place as an active 'member In In-Ihe term "gr.vey.,d" to desc-,'be • English. The first, ,'n 'he 'i\�\ ddle Atlantic States. ' bll ' I t' I ' Th' I • .AI Slra Ity 0 par ICU ar rooms. ternatiol1al cooperation. IS prCM!C( -1,I.ce "'here n,.MY an',m.l. 0" will be under the auspices of ... 8' ,-.. . Continued on .. :c The theory of the new system Ul'e, the statement eontinues. can be were buried at some past time. philosophy departme.nt in the Ce,nuno." 1;""'--..:.:.:::.:::.:....--....:.----, "to attach the rent to the student, only means to "stop the forees of 
�, The first fWil .-_ rema, i,ns s{lOW�J March 19, at 8 �. m. All ,-COLLEGE Cf\LE�DAR to the room .... A large 4number .nd ,.uiHt.ebthe pr'irid,>les 'Of £n-x: - are fnvite<i. On hIonday formed a piece of the ornameTn;hta�,';1 '''''',nd TlmrlJday, March. 11.-l\Iaids' l'OCIlIS in euch hall ha"e been priced tcrnation.1 morality." .'one"'o,k on Goodh.rt B.II, lecture, entitled Beowol/ oodh d II All d I h ,.,' h Play, Mr. Faith/ul. G art, at 200 0 ara. stu en 8 w 0 - Copies ot the statement !we fragment broke off, an'd when taken �ICU"�';c R
E
oo
·'
m
rcu
.
m
t 
'
5
W
p
ill mtakeMP
lr'COll i,n"be nll 8.S0. not aWorC to pay more than 100 d�l- alread)' bce.n circu�ated in tht! city to to the Geology Department was found '" • . .. .  Friday, MarcIl.18.-Announce- lara, are strictly required to m�Ke obtain individual signa�ures. and were '0 be lnd,'."a I',me,tone, II con.,'.�- recomnle.nds it, particularly to all 21= I I I ',' 'f poss, ble . � E  n,.,,1 01 Gradu.te pean out a orma app Ica lon, I the,' •• nl 10 \" •• I . "er" mem-Ihe c.lc.,,'ou. rema,'n. of ,oo.�:�: :�. I ���. interested in literature and '1' J Fellowships. GOQdh'�h-J��." befwe_Sprin Vacat-ion. oLtbe Coun ' hu been give.n 4 small animals living in the SlitUrd(tJ/. March lB.-Lecture These applicatlQns will COI)Y and individual signature. will be sea which at one time covered Professor Hiibener s\.udied at 'On PllellornenotoOll, by Gustav by Miss Ward and the solicited on the campus. The deadline middle part of the continent. Th,"�"IUniversities of Munich, Paris, HUOCner. Common �oom, 8' Committee, and preliminary for these "copies of the statement Is fragments land bits of broken shell Edinburgh and Gottingen. For draw. for the 200 dollar rOOms,.Yt.i1l the 21st of March. ean be seen under a hand lena. years he was professor ot p. S�Mall' March .eO.-Lecture be held between students whoae ap· The Council. as a body. Is not taking -Later in geologic time came Economic. at KotllglbUrl', and by Flf,iedrich Spiegelberg, on plieationl have been approved .. They a stand of collective security Imme-dinosaurll, which varied widely in taught English at the Universities W/u1t 1ndia..Ha. to Offer U. Tf!- will ooeupy the rooma at 'a rent a! diately, nor will � indh·wh,al.lign.-The"• remain. a- found .h,'efty Buel and Bonn. He hall ' 00 d I.. h'l ema,'n, ', g 'I'd' lh ' ' . ..  dAy. De.nery, 5 p. m. lon, W I e an I' ture. n�lIArl y III Icate e OPIII-the weatern Great PI.ins region, varied critical worka, .. monl' ftfowdaJl, MArch fl.-Lecture rooms in this croup will be .open to ion of the College .. a uniL But as •",'d I •• d where ··eJ· bone •• an England and tlte MM'OI 8 1/ th d Is I 200 d 11. - d dmi I " bod • U1 • EarlJl EMropeo1l H"lorv, by Gustav Biibener on eolUU 0 er .tu en a 0 u .  .n educative an a . n .tr ....ve y, plainly seen 01) the lIurface. 
and Stlll"'t� Tenlient aM Ht-roic E-zorcilm. MUlic the Peace Council will &Illume the duty rocks in whieh they .re buried Lo't.�' Room, 5 p. m. Piano Recital, by LABOR EIn;IC!\.1:0R.I':l..SE��.,.+.;; _ _ �.,;l(U&tures. not matine, bat 1m.Dd.;"" -� 
Hi. of heroic liOtt,,-ll Horace Alwyne. Goodhart, 8.30. M.rk Starr, who will speak at a PI.nl for the remainder of the. ail planta that the dinou.UrI lived Tatt.oo", Marcil I!f.-=Current meetlng .ponsored by the A. S. U. semeate'r's activities were. outlined by 0.;1 Events, Mr. Fenwick. Common next week, i. the Nation.1 Diret"tor 0 the prelident, .nd "'i11 be dl�.....-.. at • I ..... ftat ... amp "h,'-. ':
�:
I
��Itu.re have taken him IiteraUy aU · I ------, the world, and his theories on the of •• _ over the western reaion of the R 730 Educ.tion of the Ladics' Garment further meetings. Members UIIII Stat.ea nifteance of certain epie lituations . o:.�d";8"W' Marell fI . .......Ger- Workeri' Union. He has tau.ght..- at new Peace Council are·the foUowinr: In South Germany, near Sollenho- of the gTUtest importance. At man Kovie. A,.. Orpho" 8rYIJ�./ the Brookwood School and at the Bryn Intem.tI�n.1 Re.I.tion. Club, LouiM fen, where tlne-...... ined lithorraphic present time Profeuor HObel\er II Vieft,.,.. Goodhart, 8.00. Hawr Summer School... • Morley . .tone I, quarried. 101M UDuaw • sabNtieal year which he il .pmcl-II JI�J/, April '.-Fi rst Ftu- He .iIl epeak on � points in Bryn Mawr League. Eleanor Taft. have been due out. In 18?'5 the old- inc in Canada. B
h
ryn )fa; hll ner Lecture by Dr. Edwin F. man of the A . .J. L. JIld the C. . ., '39. est foesil bird, which hu teeth and a tanate in .havlng im.. en Gay. Goodhart, 8.20. __ especiall,. In relation to Workers' Edu- A. S. U .. Marian GI'MIlbaum. �ted tail a1mo.t Uke • reptile, wu he II making a few leet"-"- in thJa -- cation. o.au. ... .. .... lIZ """_ _ _ _ .. un"Y, IL----=-------' 
• 
• 
Page Two 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(Founded In 1914) 
PlIbU.he4 weekly durin, the CoI�1'1 Year (uceptln« durin, Thukqlvlnl. Chrtllmal .. nd Euter Holiday., and durin, UAmlnaUon WUq) In the Interelt 
of Bryn 101." .. Colletl at the Jotal'\llre Bulldln,. Wayne. Pa .. and Bryn 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Self·Government Head 
Interviewed for News 
jean Morrill, an English Major, 
Plans Teaching Caretr" 
Jean Morrill, 'SS, new president or 
Self-Government Aasociation. is 8 
resident ot Denbigh. Aroused trom 
PUBLIC. OPINION 
11'0 the Editor: 
The 'editorial on the abolition of 
hoops i. without any doubt the lOund· 
est we have read this year. 
Sincerely youra, 
• 
To the New. Editor: Editor-iJt-Cltief 
MARY R. MElGS, :S9 
. 
her studies at midnight, she answered 
Presbyter;"n Speaker 
Chapel will be conducted this 
week by Dr. Hugh BI�ek. who 
will apeak on "The Doctrine of 
the State." Dr. Blac.k is one 
of the outstanding Presbyterian 
apeakers of the country. much 
appreciated for his enthusiasm, 
clarity, and vigor. DiSCU8IIion 
will follow the service as usual . We. loathe sentimentality in all ita 
(orma. The tradition oJ (W) hoops 
is sentimental as well as repulsive. 
As long as this nauteating custom 
persists, we say, "Whoop the hoops!" 
New. Editor Cop¥ Editor 
ANNm LoUIBJ: AXON, '40 . MARGARET MAcG. OTIS, '89 
A,,'t New. Edittn' 
EM ILY CHENEY,.'40 
Editor. 
DEBORAH H. CALKINS, '40 
MARY DIMOCK, 'S9 
CATHERINE D. HEMPHILL, '89 
Bu""u. Ma'ItIJger 
CAROLYN SHIN£, '89 
, 
LILLIAN SEJDLEi, '40 
SHb.eriptio'IC Mllf'UJller 
ROZA.!"NE Prm:u, ' .. 0 
A.,'t COV1l Edittn' 
ISOTA A. TUCKER, '40 
ELLEN MATI'£80N, '40 
ELIZABETH POPE, '40 
LUCILLE SA\lDER, 'S9 
Adv.rtil'i"g Manaler 
DoROTHY AUERBACH, '40 
BARBARA STEELE, '40 
GrMltate COM'uJ)ondent 
VESTA SoNNE • 
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.60 MAILING PRICE, $3.00 
, SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Enttred .. HeOnd-cla .. matter at the Wayne, (pa,. Po.t omce 
In M emor;"m 
\ 
Jeanne Crawford Hislop, '40 
question. on her private and' public 1 !.. ____________ ......J 
life with admirable calmness and ef- I r-------------, 
fteleney. In 1937 �e' was a member BOOK REVrDW of the Undergraduate Association, and '-_ ______ +'t'_ .. _' __ ..J this -year a member of the Sell-Gov- ,,,1 emmcnt Board 8S well 8S president of The DfWil LaItIJM. by 8.%zaro Spal- To the Editor of the New.: 
her class. ' lazani. SinfuU Siaters Preas. $5. True friendship need. no�hOoP8. 
Jean went to the John Burroughs Tlte Devil LauUM is & atrange 
School, in St. Louis, where she began little limited edition (number 88) pub- To the New.; 
her career in public office. She was a Jished in Boston and written by some- We favor the abolition of hoop-giv­
member of the Student Council and one who calls himself j Lanaro Spal- inc bec:auae it is more likely than any 
secretarY' of the Assembly. Just what lazani. Mr. SpalJauDI says that this other tradition on campu, to hurt 
the Assembly '90'&11, Miu Morrill re- it not,h!, real name, but that he it feelings; it proves nothing....bout the 
fuses to say, but we know one of her disgul,ing him.elr becaulfe he �oes relationship between the people in­
biology partners who now goes to Vea- not. want to latte his Job. His books volved and even leu about the under­
sar. should be particularly interesting to clusmen. It make. for �mpetition 
During her two years on the Col- student. because he i, a college pro- and false modesty. Such a tradition 
leg. NftlJl, Jean, like many another, (euor.- and particularly intereating to is futile. We deman� concrete ex­
saw great things in a journalistic fu- college profeslOrs beeauae he thinks pre88ion df campus opinion. 
ture. But the idea died at birth and that students will not recognize his Four of '41. 
she has turned her thoughts to peda- style. We do not recognize it, but • 
gogy. At present her goal is a job �hat may be because we do not li-ve OLD CLOTHES DRIVE 
teaching English in an el�mentary m Boston, �fa�sachusetts. , _ BENEFITS HOSPtTAL school. Next summer she wlil try to The frontispiece of the book II lor--
glean experience in this field doing bidding. At the top of it it the skl!lI (Speciallll oo-ntributed by Jane A. 
social work at home. and cross-honea which customarily 
' --
Jonelf, "0.) -
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• .,. The new president admits with dis- appear on chemical bottles, and un-
.r- arming frankness that she has no derneath II. po!gnant statement,. which The old clothes drive sponsored by 
A"e Atque Vale passion for 14 "])01"t. Her ho�by is  should be quoted If t�e book is to be the Bryn Mawr League Is held an-
Most of the seniors who held offices this year are in the noman's- writing, which is in itself a strange un.derstood: "All drug stores sell nu
ally for the benefit of the Bryn 
land between total ousting and a nominal participation in official and wonderfu1 ih}ng for an English poison, but th�y so label it. All �k Ma
wr Hospital. Our contributions to 
. . .  . major. At.the moment she can say stores ,ell poison also, but they dll- the drive are sold at the Thrift Shop affairs. Grjldually they are tossmg the relDs of government mto the h' bo t f t I l  th guise it Scientific truth is poison of the hospital to the poor people on . . .  not mg a u  uure p ans or e . tremulous hands of JunlOrs, and ascending to a Valhalla where they Student Government or, at least, does to sOme minds, and that is why I so the Main Line and even from Philadel­
can drink the nectar of intellectualism. 'Ve should rejoice for them. not wish to be quoted by the press. label this book. Christian, are warned phia. The Thrift Shop is run by the 
but we cannot because we are angry. We are angry with Time who � not to read it under· penalty of com- Social Service Department of the hos-. . ' 6 ' I 
. mltting the unpardonable sin against pitat and the proceedt go directly for wrenches aeDJor claases away yearly. and makes t em alumnae. We W.1T� � -= IIIIt.....I () the Holy Ghost.1t Below this Is the sick service to the poor. [n past years have 8. sentimental attachment to tbe seniors, and we are being forced 
., 
L f"'IIIIIIIIIII cryptic name; Lucifer, in red ink, and the Bryn Mawr clothes have netted as 
to j06tle them rudely, to ,make room for ourselves. They are not alum- .. a cabalistic farm scene in black ink, much as ,1,000 for the hospital and 
nae yet. but they are about to step carelessly iuto the familjar state of with a bird, a pitchfork, and in- consequently they are greatly appre-. Wanted: A man who takes his time. d fi bl bl Th It· f '  ted Th B M H 't I h nothingness that Time lays as a trap every April aud May 
• e na e ott. e wr mg 0 cia . e ryn awr OIpl a as 
, . . . 
. 
. . Aphrodite. "Lucifer" is oddly reminiscent of Mr, always been ready to place ita facili-After pa1nstaklllg study and observation of the present Situation, £Oat: A memorandum containing SpallliYilnl's signature which is ties at the disposal of the college, and 
we feel free to prophecy 'that h� will set the trap again. The only way the date of Byron's birthday. If found, scrawled at the end of the preface. this d'rive is one way in which we can 
to stop him is to stop the electious, and erect a timeless dOrmitory in please'return to A. C. S. or S. J. H. The preface concerns Mr. Spalla- repay the hospital for ita fine cpopera-
the air above Senior Rowy:where seniors can accllmulate in perpetuum. 
Lo'Uelorn.: Now that spring is here, zan!'s troubles with the world hill tion. 
D 'til I I !5ow ·th T' I W "'\ 'U ' �uze� is feeling the /hains of her studene' and his ideas. There I� not _____________ _ . own W1;" a amuae n WI lllle .  e V1 sponsor n special Imprisonment. She would welcome yet e ough academ,·. fr-.'om ,'n f d I d I ' Ih 1fT I b II ",\.:.:u lazani, ':[ am the only scientist in re eren urn 0 e ermine e r�mova 0 ay or e .  correspondence with Great Danes A mer" •• ..p to permit a teacher to say the world today who has reached the odd Thursdays, "that something that some pe6pJe conclusion that miracles have ever 
Plebiscite Auction! Next week my honors re- consider MCted is nothing but bunk," taken place. By 'miracles' [ mean 
TI ed· ·w h ' h port, 1200�ient words on one Sir without his bei ..... ...... remptorily dis- acta that ._ In v',olot,'on of ,h. laws 1e ItO(1 S W Ie arC produced tirelessly every week in the d ... ..- -,. . Francis B will be 801 at g.reat missed. Moreover, Mr. Spillazani of nature." This I� very observant_ College New, supposedly reflect a certain amOlmt of campus opinion j aacriflce to e highest bidder. De- likes bls job, and does not have the of Mr. Spallazani. Not seldom, he it they do not reflect it, they should at least prO-Yoke it. Our weekly .pendent. blood of martyrs flowing in his veins. harks back to the clasalea for "his ma­hope is to see the postman staggering under letters which undergradu- Fur .ale: Sixteenth century main de He wanta his ideas, which are too terial, thinly disguising himsell as 
ates have written, approving or disapproving our editorial suggestions. gloire to take the place of Joe radical to be propounded to his stu- Socrates. "The more a man 1mb""," 
B h .. f d � Graham's lantern. No fuel necessary, dente, to be absorbed slowly'" the h. aa's, "the more h. knows how I,'ttle . ut t e maJority 0 stu ents artt apparently too busy to Wrlte lette.rs. UJ ., guaranteed to burn. blotting-paper of American thought. he knows." Mr. Spallazan. i runs the and their opinion, if expressed at all, is confined to sporadic smoking. C •• S./ A II bo d larg _r . 0" ve um un e - To his students he is just a "yea- gamut o'f Intelligence from A to Z, room discussions, which become sparser as the suggestions are gradually to edition of the work of that roguish man;" he tells them what they want sticking for the most part around M. 
forgotten, imp, Algernon Swinburne, to be given �o believe is true. Here .. is an A axion, of the wistful, 
Some of 011r sch.emes have died a natural death, some have actually to the writer of the play which best '.'As far a� [ -iffibw," ssyt Mr. Spal- childlike variety: "[ wonder if it is 
bee d I d TI b t f I . h d d . I . fits the character of peeping Thorn. -------------- poss,·bl. for one God to give individual n 8 op e .  le US s, or W llC we crusa, e Wit sll�h spirIt, F S I h f AI or a .: T e estate 0 gernon" th atten';on to every one of the billions were a lost cause before we started j the reorganization of Greeks' pe' r· S . b St I to S·th d M under sponsorship of e Artisans. wm urne ap e n- ml an ary IV d d h h S d " 1  prayer. that are .o;d every day!" . . t h d d O th Ih h d h P C ' e nes ay t roug atur ay; matl� 0 ml88lon wen un ce e .- n e 0 er an , t e eace Duncll consti- Anne Linsey-Woolsey Stapleton- nces Thursday anUaturday. Mr. Spallazani also Iike8 t.o make tution was modelled along the lines we suggested. At the moment, there Smith, in ScufBe-on-the-Bust1e, Bants, Forrest: Ye., !tty Darling Dal/gh- terse, flard and fast rules like "Faith 
'are three issues hanging fire, upon which R democratic decision would Pants,. Bucks, England. About 99 fer, a sophisticated comedy about pre- is the ability to believe that which is 
be illuminating and helpful. Tbe first two concern Self-Government: master's bedrooms, one· kitchenette, marital relations, with Lucile Wabon. not true," and bitter world accuaa-one curly hickory-nut panelled quoits tions; e. g" "1\Iany an innocent man The permission to smoke on balconies, aftd our drBBtic proposal to leave II I ' bo I' room, one gen y ro mg w mg green, - has been hanged because he acted halls open until 11.30. The Self-Government Board moves in a mys- one cursory nursery-aolarium, Bot r¥ godlY." There are political axioms, 
terious way, ita wonders to perform, and we are told that both sugges- ond cold running chambernlaids in 011 Music "minorities have ruled many times, but 
tious are being mulled over according to the usual rites. pr umablY rooms. __ Thursday: Academ,.-Nelson�Edcij:, there h ... . never been a dictator." 
an the students are in favor of their adoptioll, tllough they have failed .. 1'IOIIg recital. 8.80. -..� (f), and practical axioms, "Might as 
to express themselves except a8 individuals. Keith's: Th. Goldwilli F�llte., an Friday and Saturday: Academy- well eat, drink .nd be merry if you 
I ./ enormous revue.)1\ Technicolor, and Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Or- have the price, the next depre8sion The third issue, tbe future of t e hoops, has no outside affiliations h ' d" tit.nrrlng Charlie MacCarthy, Andreo mandy conductinr - Sibelius' P�h,- you'lli'\) broke any ow' an t>;;:.Quettell • ... whateve� it �.epellds 011 110 dec..isjoQ o! • .t�� boali:9 o� qirectors,....and ill 'A'4!ds, "arid Adolph MenjGo. Belm- jtl/l'''''' Dal/� waget1iar: "T�pl.e ax'io\n's,l'�i gentJem�n fs" a ladylike 
entirely a case of student poTicy. Therefore the College NeiL" proposes niJl,j Fr.iIIiiJ; Bringing Up BabJ/, with Concerto /or"'/ihlt e, Harp and C�llo, man." Then there are really world 
to bold a plebiscite on this issue, and on similar issues in the future, c.ra'y dknt and Katharine Hepburn. with orcltettra (Georges Barre.re, Car- shaking axioms that cannot be classi­
until tbe students will be gradually led, we hope, to express themselves Palsce: A YaKk at Oxford, a An- los Salzedo, and Horace Britt, solo- fied-Number 246
 "Gold itself, as 
I h'l ro co abo , A . isbl) ; Chausson: SU1tI'lhonu in. B Flat money. can be inflated, See GOLD, a witllout any artificial stimulation, It will be conducted according 10 gop I e man u an merlcan . st:udent in England, with Robert Mlljor. . 
. novel by Stewart Edward Whit.e." 
the most democratic standards at the customary post·lunch hour, and Taylor. Unhappily for Mr. SpalJazani, we 
it will disturb no one except- the-ballot-counters, who will be recruited . Stanley: Snow Whit. and TILe Seven 
-
do not think that the American pub-
from the New" \Vhcn the deCision has beep made public,'we expect it lJ/lJar/., the Disney c1asaic in Teehni- Local Moyies lic will be bowled over by the novelty 
instantly to bring action of some kind. either the � continuation of the color. . 
• 
• of his philosophy. We hope that he 
Ardmo,re: Wednesday and Thurs- will get some deae�notoriety when tradition, or an extremely active bonfire. Stanton: Daughter of Shanghai, n day, Parodi" for Thre., with Robert his students recognize his atyle, and ----- ----------;----------___ � gang,ter romance; with Anna May Young and Mary AJt.or; Friday, �at- that academic oppreuion will not 
In Phil.delphia with Wayne Monia aDd PrlacUla 
Wonr· - unlay and Sunday, Mcntnequi.,., v.l�th trample him helplessly under foot. 
Lane. ..- Victori.: Tite Bucco"eer, with Cecil Joan Crawford and SP.@Jlcer Tracy.' We wIIl l  trt to remember that "lile 
Erlanger: I" Old CItU:ogo, the to- 11. de Mille and Fredric March eiving Suburban: Wedn�ad.y. The AW/Ml il a comedy and not a tra&'e<iY and • • 
f th I their vusion of the Battle of New Truth, with Cary Grant and Irene that ,'s why THE DEVIL LAUGHS.n mance 0 e p on8tr O'Lea1')" and Aldine: Tl. Ad ..  "tlU'u of TOM Ole Great Fire of 1871,. with Alice Orleans. Dunne; Thursday, for Indel\nite run: Signed. Lucifer. SoWN"', a'Teehnicolor adaptation of Brady and Tyrone Power. W.lnut: rA. Drbb1Ck, the Yiddish HapPN Ltvtdi'ltl, with Sonja lIe.nie. 1 ,.. ____________ --: Mark TwaiD'. CI.Mic with TolllJD3' c:1aaaic. � � Wayne: Wednesday, SIM Stred, 
KeD Europa: TILe God. At PloW, • mu-,. ,ieal Frmc:b. A",p/lwtri<»t, with Henri with Leo Carrillo; Thunday through Aftadial • ..,..6od, Sift" a comedy Gnat. '" 
-- Saturday, Mo." Proof, with )lyrna 
wiUa .uk, .Iudy G ... 1and, Fanni' ... ., TlaNln Loy, Franchot Tone and Rosalind Rua-Brioe, ..... AJJaa "OINt. Fox: SoUr, I� au Marr. a mu- aelI. 
1Iopd: II� w. lAw, _ fuee sieal with Alice F_re Utd Fred AUen. Locut: Roo- �......tu. Georp Ab- Seville: WedDUday, CluJ,.,. 0' 
wttII C.......... Ben...u Uld BriuI Iarlton: A SH,IU Cut _/ lI .. nIn, bott'. farce about tbe trouw. of p� Heo,." with Gloria Btaart ad 1I1ebae1 
'At __ • ' a ....., with Echrard G. 1ohtI'WOD daciDc • pIaJ. )(aU- WednacIa, WbeIaD; Tbunda,., n.u YO1&, II ... 
_. uw. 11_ ......... _ � ... ... uaaI ..- ....... and BatanlQ. III ... , with Peter Lorn; Frida, ....t 
.... ... Js.... ... ...". .JIM ' . r.;M" "'...,...... C .. , eo ..... tioa Ball: BdclIe Cutor-Ted Satarda7, I II., II, IAN A ...... with 
El�ctions! 
The SeV-Government APOcia­
tion takes put pleasure in an­
noaneine the election of Jean L. 
Korrill, '89, .. P.raident. 
The U�" .uooa.a. 
tiOll takes ar-t P ....... in an­
........... .. __ 0I11:1ea· 
nor Jt. Taft. 'II, ........ ... 
..... '"' ... ,."... . _ oM B-. _ Proft_ 1'_, I:ewIa _. f ......... .-t--- J ___ ....t B0jH7 roaA [1------------" 
-
• 
' . 
• 
Mr. Dryden Show. Fo.sil 
S pedmens at ucture 
, COntlnu .... trom ,.... One 
discovered there. BIrd fouUs, Mr, 
� THE (;OLLEGE NEWS 
Anna Holman Gives Illustra� Lecture 
On "Techniques of Mountain Climbing" 
Movies in Natural Color Show 
Panoramic Views of Alpine 
Peaks, Meadows 
De(ltlttr'/l. March. 1I.-At a Deanery 
eallier to manage and more successful. 
Even sOin one BernebC Cemetery all 
the graves are of �se who have 
Cullen on the mountains. Moat. of 
Dryden explained, are comparatively 
rare. The area at Sollenhofen. in 
which fouila have been found is 
roughly circular, and the character of 
the rock BUggeStl! that it was a lagoon lmte'rt.inment Mise Anna !lo1man, 
in the center of a coral ialnnd. The of the Winsor School, &howed plctUfe.a 
circle contains the remains of insecta, of the Bernese O�rl.nd of.. Switzer-
those accidents. Misa Holman said. 
uro the result of foolhardy expeditions 
when weather condition. are doubt· 
ful. 
birda, Hying reptiles, fish and one d..i- I ·' d k T h ' I On the Oespaltenhorn where Frit.& . a u... an spo e on Ie luque. 0 "uiued her last summer a new hut nosaur which WtlS (81)ccially interest- Mountain Climbing. The well-taken 
ing because it .eemed to contain all moving picturea we\'e In color. and was being. built to replace the old one 
embryo, which waa menaced by a tottering lIhowed. besides actu.y ascents. high iP In South Dakota and Patagonia, re- meadows and panoramic views of the !'Ock. Ttmy s ent the niaht in the old 
giona widely sep�tate bu.t quite simi- Alpine peaks. "practically." she said, hut with 20 workmen who refused to huve windows open. Getting up at lar in many reltl>eeta. geologiats have "there ia no proper technique ; the ll,ree o'cl�k they reached the peak at fou.nd the remalna of early mammall. main point i. to get there," lIix with two photograpners and four South Dakota contains more familiar Miss Holman ftrst showed picturtll of the workmen who had decided to forms. luch as horaea. tigers and ele- or afternoon walks in the alps. An tuke a holiday. The weather was per­phanta. eatagonla haa traces of (lIp is a high mountain meadow. and rt. .. ct and ..MIas Holman took wide primitive .Ioths and ant-eaten and the actual peaks are called Itontt. panorama. of the peaks In all direc-.t-" ge hooled an,'mal, At th,'  .. me Next she showed still plcturea of her ... . tions which showed snow. red granite time fossil 8sh were being buried in ascent of the Breithorn. the Fin- Rnd blue IIky with only a haze of civili-
the lake, of tbe Rocky "ounta,'o* steraarho,n, and the Jungfrau, By Dl ... %a\ion on the horizon. The following 
Mr. Dryden showed a slab of rock on Ule usual route from Joch the Jung- day they atarted to-1ICale the Blum-
wh,'ch del,'ca" trac,'ng 01 a A -h ap frllu i. an ea.y climb. Mi" Rolman's a ....., - lisalphom. After two hours a bliuard 
peared. complete even to the seales :lscent f�o� th.e Rothkl was. as' Mias ami a lightning stonn overtook them. 
and fins, Park said m !ntroduclng her, � 1)0- 1'hey were fortunate in getting down In the south Baltic region conifer- table feat. The lecture ended wJth a at I 
ous trees ftourished during this period, last shot of the Geapal�nhorn ,as Misa., 
s 
A�i�� Holman's photography was 
and many small animala became im- nolman and her �ulfe. Fritz. de-
I cCIIlsistently excellent, The closeups bedded in thel·.r resin. Thi, material 1iCcnded from the high snow country. f th b ' ht I '  H b ht I h '  t t th B 'th M' 0 e rig a pine owel'S roug hardened into amber and preserved 
n I
n t e a�n. 01'1 • e 
d 
re�
l 
o:n t I�S lout their variety of color and form. 
perfectly the remains of insects. .0 man u:p alne., ID ctal t .e �c � A stupid goat climbing down an al. 
mosses. and Howers. In the several ",ques for �ow and rock chmbmg. most vertical clift and the tWO,eream-
•mall chunka of amber which Mr. When AgaSSIZ, a century ago. evolved I -_. b '  ht' .. h th I . . , co On:u eows w 0 .. Qf1g. ave e r Dryden brought to the meeting, anta, hiS glaCier theory on the Flnsteraar- ' t 'k h , , ' I portral a ta en, were among er a ,pider, and a small �ater ill ... could horn, chmbmg was done With ong , . I h ta' 0 h . . nmuslDg aOlma s o , nee. s e was 
easily ba distinguish hrough the ladders which were car,rled from f .. ' h t h' h rd I ortuna m p 0 ograp 109 a e 0 
transparent walla. ' place to pl.
ace. Now �hmben use rem!!y seen chamois. The most im. 
There are two un.!1sual deposits of .ropes and Ice axes which are both Illesaive shot W8.1 a view of the Oe&­
a later date at widely separate points I paltenhorn on her last descent, when 
on the earth. Near Los Angeles re· and fl"O�. They are being exposed the snowy peak towered above a red­mains of quite recent animals were now as the ice melts and are so per- dish c1iff with a waterfall and trees 
discovered in beds of clay and tar-like fectly preserved that the natives, usc in the foreground. Much of the fun 
material. having been imbedded when their ftesh to bait traps. Mammoth of mountain climbing, says Min Hol­
they came to the water. Carnivores tUllks .. 'ere for centuries the ma;n mnn, is in looking.Jt the peaks from 
and vultures eolleetinl to feed 00 source of Chinese ivory. but it was all angles as her plctu.re.s showed, and 
them also were entombed. In north- not until the 20th century that scien- de<:iding which to try next. 
ern Siberia great numbers of woolly tlsts se(!ured the first complete skele­
mammoth. were buried in svyamp..land ton. Patronize our advertisers. 
, 
.. 
IOIII HED. HoUywood stunt: sid, after 
a huatdous fut, uked for a Camel 
\ And that Jed to the q"estion: "Do you 
ha,.e de60ite relUont tor pre(erriog 
Camels to other eguene., Mist Reed?-' 
, 
'Mr. Faithful' Tickets 
Tickets (or M,., Fa.ithful, the 
play to be give:n by the maids 
and porters on Thursday, March 
17, wilt be on sale in the Publica­
tiqns Offlee daily (rom 1.30 to 2. 
Prices are 60 centa to one dollar. 
• YOUTH HOSTEL CONTEST 
Exhibition of Paintiap 
, Held m Common Room 
Mrs, . Fern Coppedge Usa Color 
To Produce 'HamlC)QY 
. Mrs. Fern 1. Coppedgtl·. pai ntings, .. 
on exhibition in ' the Common Room 
(rom March " to 26. are collectively 
The' American Youth Hostels, Inc .• oppressina, and individually exhila· 
is offering two major trave� prizes 
and e!.iht lesser awards to the hos· 
telcrs who do most to spl:I!ad infor· 
mation regarding youth hostels. Win­
ner of. 8r.t place will recei�e a ten 
rating. All landlCapes, they fIlnle In 
locale cr'om Maine to New Hope. Penn­
sylvania, The moat interestiDI from 
the point of view of technique, is 
SItO� AltSMlOOIIL. becsuse it IhoWI 
Mrs. Coppedge's use of color patternl week's hostel trip to Europe, with all to produce a total eft'�t of harmony, 
expenses paid. and the runner-up a 
similar trip in America. Other suc· 
cessful contestants will obtain bicycles, 
,(ccording to the artist hersett. one's 
eye ahouJd be led from one color ,to 
the next, until. the composition be­
comes a whole. which is etlpecially knapsacks or other hosteling equip- ftnnly knit together by the relation 
ment, of its partl. 
, There are many ways of interest: This explains Mrs. Coppedge's IUb--
ing people in hosteling. E\'er)' per- jecth'e method, that is, her personal 
son who tak!!s out a 1938 II8IS is idea of aymmetry in l,ndlCape. 
nutomatically credited with ftve points Strictly speaking, every artist is jus­
in the contest, Additional pointll may tifted In pain�' a thing as it ap-
be ' ed b 't' rt' I f pears to him. e run-of-the·mill galD y wrl lDg a IC es or . k th ' h magazines or for a school newspaper elr
·e 18 ta e
f
n a
M 
back 
eo
bY 
ped
e �rll }CSI 
(10 ' t  I h I I ) ... ' a soh\e 0 n. p gel c ..... ors. lx>m ll or eac arl ce ,  uy m· - th h h " d b'tabl h , I ' even-- . our t ere IS In U 1 � ar-lIucncmg rlends to take A, Y. H, h Th 't ' h sPonsored triplI in EUI'ope or Amer-
mo�y among . t ern, .8 IS W Y a 
I (26 . ts f ' d '  fl d) whole 1"OOm1ul of her "'mtenlle color ca �,m I>cr rlen ID uence • patterns III overpowering. We think or by 
,
writing a 260 word lette� nbo�t that it is easier to err on the side of hOlteiLng (the bellt , Iet�er WIDS _5 hee hich f r nature is equal to Ix>i rltll, all others lOt· Full details or �Io:" t�an onl0that of severity, and the contest are 1I0sted on the Ath· e ref. t 'ned snow and \water I ' B II ' B  ' T  I W P r rea ral etlC u etm. oard ID ay or.\ scenes. like .. Je,..� Village, and 
GERMAN CLUB MOVIE 
The German Club is Spdnsoring 
The Orphan BOil of Vienna, a movie 
featurfng the Vienna Choir Boys. 
which will be shown in Goodhart. on 
Wednesday, March 23, at 8 p. m. The 
film is in German with English sub­
tities, It concerns the adventures or a 
l"IOOr orphan bo)' who becomes one o( 
the choir boys. a� is guaranteed to 
please all who liked the Vienna Choir 
Boys when they we,e here. Admis· 
sian is 25 cents. 
Gloltcelter F(.hi'ltg Boot •• 
Another point about Mrl. Cop-­
pedge'll painting which we question 
is her eftect of distance, In SIWWW 
A118ntOO'lt, the values uaed (or the 
faraway hilll are .. high 81 thOfle in 
the nearby rooftops. and the aky, in· 
stead of receding. as Ikf seeml to do. 
givell a reeling of c1011MC8s almost 
like a back-drop. This is not true of 
ali the paintings. by any means. al· 
though mOlt of them fail to lunelt 
the low-value dimness that in turn 
8uageals distance. M. R, M. 
"What cigarette 
do the t9bacco 
themselves? " 
"Camels - by a large 
majority,',' say planters 
who know the kinds 
of tobacco bought by 
each popular cigarette 
HERE'S MISS R[£O'S ANSWER: "Yes, 
I ceruinly haw, Camels are diJrerent io 
• lomaoywa)'s. Goiog through my !lunts 
over and over is a se't'l!r�te5t of healthy 
LEAPING from cu to locomo­
tive. " I  know what hard work. 
is." Mill Reed says. "Many . 
rime I'm·tbank:fuJ;or thc 'liIft'-­
I get with a CameL" 
T, N. Williams, 
well·known grow" 
er, of Winchester, 
kKOW' I
_���;;:�� says: 
, 
, , 
. ' 
-'.-,:---:=---- �D.�"'�.�.=. J .moxe Cameliillt6rough the 
day. and my nen" don't letl the lean 
bie frayed. Beinl SII mild. Camels an 
geotle co my thrOat too. After a meal, 
lry last 
crop :WIS the best 
I ever had and the Camel people L 
• 
I &joy Claids-'fOi- \lfgestiob', ftJ(e." t 
You ste-ilil .0 maoy ways. Cam!>! .. 
1181" with me." 
fVII _EA� Milo Ileed 
.... -. .. ,doadoir .. ,-
4Iootlpom. AodQemek' "'HoL-
.... _ __ co pnfa'-C--
....... .. .,.. "I ootid 10 maD, 
oI .. .... .... i .. .... • 
, 
OARING? Yesl Poolhardy? Nol looe Reed ht.WI ""HI ,W, 
tlo;.,. Aod abe Imoltes Cameu, �cause, as she u.ys: "It 
mea.DI·llot to me to know that my cigarette _grwswith mel" 
. ,.,UIIOM ., othr people "Itd 
IIY. e."..,. fI�e them wUf UNy WoMt '" """n,' 
Men and wom'en in all walkJ or life .ay: "Canlels air" 
wIth me'" If you are not IlOW eojoyiog Camdt, perhaps 
you, too. will find a. others have, that it melns a Jot to 
smoke Carne(s _ the ci,aHue that is made from !mer, 
MORi EXPENSNB TOBACCOS. Tu..rkilb aDd Domestic. 
, of flM" MORE 
EXHNSIVt 
TDIIACCOS­
,.Walr ... 
_.u. 
bougl lt my liest leaf t'Obacco. There 
isn't any question where the more 
expensive tobaccos go. TheY're in 
Camel cigortttl.,'· 
"I'm a plantero" 
eays 'Verlner Jlat� 
t o n .  w h o  h a l  
rrown tobacco for 
25 years, "Camel 
bouaht t.he but 
leaf tobaeeo of my 
last crop. Paid . hla'h price for my 
grad'ea. I smoke Camels ­
because I know there iso't aJl¥ 
subltitute for more expeDlrve to­
baccos." 
Top prlcn, that' • 
what J. B. Jacklon, ������E����-1 .uccea.ful planter, . 
II rot from the Camel 
bUler la.t year. ",,:,,1'-' "Camel buyera don't 
bUJ' just (UIlI tobaeeo 
- the, pay more to ret the be,t. 
-Tut- man. bet � are 
uaed for Camela. I .. y qu.a1itr hal 
rot to be ".otn  In tobacco. That', 
whJ I � Camdl," 
� -' L I, _ _  � 
V ., _  
" 
'<, • 
I 
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Pogo Four THE COLLEGE NEWS • 
B. M. BASKETBALL TEAM 
LOSES. TO SWARTHMORE L_P_U-,-B_LI_C_O_P_
I.:.NI.:.:..:O.:N':""".J I De Mllssel Corned" MR. ALWYNE TO GIVE , 
_ V Is Excellent Choic'e l  PIANOFORTE RECITAL 
Oontlnu� I'T'om pq. One (E,peciallr t:01tt�Wl bll P. Jager, Rockefeller, 
New Hall DiscuiSed 
By College 
" 1.) 00 U • 
walla will allO be dift'erent colors " 
March 10 n nue from P ..... One 
different parts ot the room: p.i �n;:k;'
.
;
I
'
,
�:
; 
1 ':tG,�ilmnalittml SaturdaJ/. Marcil 12.- Dear Editor: � The heroine w�as played by Eleanor 
rust, and even plaid. The t basketball team suffered ita sec- The meaning of the4verag
! col- J\I.D�kellzi�,. wllo made a very pretty 
will be in plain brick, painted defeat of the season by losing le
ge tradition o.f Long, etanding <A!clle. tOlling ..all her lover's guileful 
The furniture will consist Swarthmore College. Bryn Mawr was n�t disap
pear for a great majority plota with utter frankness. Her main 
overstutted chairs and sofas. not up to ita usual standard in cither the s
tudents even when clever cynic" task was to be naive, which she was--
will be four bridge tabla intercepting, or shooting, 
call it unpopular or inconvenient. whether natively or not it was 
Jet up, and space to put other Swarthmore guards, playing we are 
still yery grateful to to tell. • 
up. There will be seats in man-ta-rnan defense, managed to keep 
writer of the editorial "No The minor characters" were all wed 
wall rece88eS, and on low stuffed the Dryn Mawr fOi'wllrds from scor- Hoops," since she, "8S a gesture 
tione, particularly J.he AbW and the 
lOCk.. Altogether the room is ing. The te.am was ·han<licapped by resp
ect to the spirit of reverence �Iuncing master, played respeotively by 
peeted to seat 70 people without the absence of seqeral members, but old inatitutions," does IHlrmit Lante
rn Susan Miller ana- Fifi Garbat. The 
the floor. all credit is due to SwarthmoN for Nigh� to be 'handed 
on, for a AbM, trembling and vacillating his 
Models of the furniture for the its interceptin
g and guarding. The longer, to coming Bryn Mawr humble way through the play, wrung 
rooms have been sent to the score at the end of the half was 18-11, 
tions. c., hearts while we laughed. The 
tee, and gone back to the factory in Swarth
more's favor; final score, The reason fof the Hoop master's appeal lay in his 
several minor changes. It is expeeted 
30-20. we had always understood, was He looked like the 
to be sent out again this week, and H
. Tomlin\on, of Swarthmore, \�as desire of seniors to leave to their 
nil dancing masters. 
may be put o.n exhibition. high scorer of t
he day, regis�ring 14 dergraduate' friends some 
After a good tint act and a really 
Miss Park .. id that both the 
points. C. Nord .. accounted for 8 of token of friendship, which might second one, It was too bad 
and mathemlrtica departments are 
Bryn Mawr's points by making two tinue to pa81 from friend to friend ; 
the third act dragged. This may 
goals and four foul shots. Both tea ..... making 'he hoop ,ymbol,'c f have been because most of ,', was de
-
anxious to ahare a building. The books 
".., 0 an 
both departmcnta use are now kent 
had been dereated 'Once befor,ln the growing chain of good friends 
v�ted to the loyers. Van Buck, drunk, 
� season. good wishes. 
the baronness, in sea'reh of her 
either in the library or in Dalton, and Llne.up'. 
they will be transferred to i\ common 
But it seems that nowadays ' were welcome if infrequent 
BRYN MAWR SWARTHMORE an old-fashioned tradition as interrupters of , romance. 
library in Dalto'l. which will have both N ' l"",lOr l Kitty H h-ll d 
reAding room an(i stacQ, probably in 
orris . . . . . . . . . . . f.. . . . . . . . . .  ship. "generally innocuous in 
emp I ma e some good 
Bakewell t T l' I', n.verth I. f I eI 
with her lighting ,·n· 'he la,' 
the' ehemistry lecture room which will . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  om mson e ss 80 a s y 
be rebuilt. The- mathematics depa-- L
igon . " ,  . . . . . . .  f . . , . . . .  . . . . . .  ing in essence that it should be 
Helped by two pssistants, she 
....  Ferrer . ,'eet d "  A d f k I 
night to fall and the moon to 
ment will have two classroo,n., facu'ty 
. . . . . . . . . .  <t.. . . . . . . . .  e . n as or to ens 0 
Meigs M . K II k h' 'I ' 
rise. The moon (ocused on a bench 
offices, and a room for graduate .tu- . ' 
. . . . . . . . . g.. . . . . . . . . .  e oc 8 I p-I you ve ever rt=ceived 
Hutchin L h 'd "·tle h'd ' d 
where the lovers spent most of the,'r 
dents. Mr. Tert'nent will have a 
s . . . . . . . .  g.. . . . . . . . .  ap an 
you 00 r I e It un er your 
. I 
Poil/t6 : Bryn Mawr: Norris 8; or on your closet sbelf, to avoi�����:: I����i�tortunately. because when specla suite of rooms for use .as re- B k II 6 L' into the shadows they were 
A pianoforte recital will be given 
by Mr. Horace Alwyne, Professor of 
Music, in Goodhart Hall, Monday eve­
ning, March 21, at 8.30. His program 
will be 8S foUows: 
Bach-Clironlatio FantaBie and Fu�m. 
Mozart-SoHato No. 1.6 iK D 1tUJ.;ar 
Allegro 
Adagio 
Allegretto 
Sehumann-K·re i$leriaM, 
and 5 
Nos. 1, 2, 4. 
Agitato (Uaai 
Molto e.pt"(uivo 
Molto into 
.J 
- M olto vivace 
Brahms-Ballade in D, "Op. 10 No. 2 
Capriccio in B minOT, Oil. 76 
Pick-Mangiagalli-Dottu. d'Oia!, Op. 
s� 
4. 
• and it was 
Olaf, King of the 
f a i  r i e s, w h o  
danced a m i d s t  
the whirling of 
the willow - the--
wisps," -
Raehmaninof!'-Le Lima 
Etude Tableau, Op. 39, 
No 9 in C sharp mi­
nor 
Prt.ll#h in G 
Etude Tableau, Op. 39. 
No. 6 in A minor 
search pro(e.880r. 1500 squaN feet of 
a ewe , Igon ,6. Swarthmore: ing proud of it. (We have 
II 
TOMlinson 14, Leeper 12, Dana 4. ally found hoops rather useful in 
to find. At such times the night 
oar space will be added in Dalton by Sub.£ituti.tmt : Bryn Mawr', tl h '  
almqat too convincing. 
---------------
cleaning out the basement to "';ve ad-
ora ng ot erWl8C hideous room Co ' 
ditional room for the phy."c •• d
·
.I'..... 
for Bakewell. Swarthmore : Richard- tures l) 
stumes were handsome, but they appropriate reaetions were coniesl-
..... f J h Th . 
i not seem to have been chosen edly unpremeditated. Miss Bree's 
ment. 2500 dollar. I', ava,'lable to ,h. 
son or 0 nson. . --"- e writer grows unnecessarily ' �"':\I .. ",':' 
Se d T G'-'- i' h ( uny dellnite color scheme in 
consisted mostly of question 
college for this work of remodeling 
con earn allle ement over the act that the girl The warm shades of the marks and exclamation pointe, but 
Dnlton, but other fund. w,'11 have to 
In the second team game Swarth- the most hoops is not necessarily . h h . In t e first, orange and brown in the 
s e pantomimed bewilderment, alarm • 
f ' I  b 
enough color to the an mat en y timidity with great be used to augment th,'.. The adm,'n. more was again victorious. 
popular girl in college. It d 'd I . 
, f I 
Nancy Bush, cos- c arm: D. H. C. istration is faced w,',h the problem 01 SwarthmoN W88 leading at the 
air y 0 vious that the h 
estirnating the permanent value of this 15-11, Bryn Mawr threatened to 
0 a arge n
l
umber of chairman. use<l blue and white j�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�:)� 
work. It is likely that two depurt- up several times in the last half 
indicated a arge number exclusively when she dressed both 
... 
ments will have to continue in Dalton went down In a ... �0-15 defeat. friends in the graduating classes. hero :lnd her heroine in those 
indefinitely, but the college docs Andru's mad� most ot the point8 
Why no one has suggested n i colors. 
want to invest too much money Swarthmore, and Peggy Squibb 
solution to the "no--hoop" complex, Mias Maude Rey, of the Baldwin 
it th�re is a chance of putting up Bryn Mawr. 
can only explain by the suggestion and Miss . Germaine Bree, o( 
new wing on the lIew building within 
_Line-up: that perhaps people have been French Department, gave a sur-
the n.ar futur.. BRYN MAWIt SWARTHMOR
E busy tearing down traditions to , . 
. 
I 
cur am raiser, Le. Cotl.cil. 
, , I ' II, some time t..Afore th,.� I " " IO"t/,., 
Suzanne Williams brought up <n'll s'IUil>t . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Ut: , 
in which Miss 'Rey as 
f of May, the senior. in each A h -
studenu' request to be allowed . 
. . . .  . . . . .  . . .  gat e, an old "'actress, harangued 
smoke on roofs and balconiefl, 
M . . . . • . . •  f.. . . . . . . . (and the non-resident seniors) Bree at length under the delusion 
Parh said that the fire insuranec 
i . . . . . . .  g.. . . . . . . . . .  SUN every Junior had at she was a would-be actress. Clad 
latio s d t '  t k' 
Bridgeman . . . . . .  g. . . . . . .  hOOll&-whieh would be easily magenta pajamas trimmed- with 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and LAncaster Avenue 
A reminder that we would like 
10 lake are of your pa .... g 
and friends, whenever they �. 
to visit you. 
For rrsert'''';o,u: 
C. GEORGE CRONEC/UR 
wher: in �h;:oll��:v::i1d�;,I;!t . . . . . . . . . g.. . . . . . . .  -there would be no real heartaches. and Agathe monologued 
company statistics prove if there 
Poin t .. : Bryn Mawr: Squibb 8, So that we may have tangible re- that half Miss BrOO'8 
smoking in the bedrooms that 
6, Meigs, M., 2. Swarthmore : of our departing friends, and I�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� 9 Edward. 8 Stubbs S tor the sake of extending chai" . of would be more frequent fires, which ' , . �tJ��;�l�!i�::::: would .make. insuranec -l'ate.s.. go SubStitll.tiOM : Bryn Mawr ! Garbat (riendship, let us keep and pass on She said that Self.GOVernment ' o::�j��;- '��:'''�'�: Whitmer (or Meigs� lA''''.'' .,=:::--l �. --i¥,·i;;:;' in c for Garba' Kur<· for G" I (Signed) TRADITIONAL'STS. in\'estigate the college roots and ' ..... . I . 
O)nies, find out which oncs it is 
Swarthmore : Matsuoko for -----------'-----
and inconspleuous to smoke on 
Kern (or Andrus. rooms, and if there are not enough of 
in any hall, from 200 dollar 
then change the rules. ThiS
-'i:£::�� 1 �:-�:��;:-;�:;;:;:;:;;;-;;:;;:� include the gymnuium roof, s the penalty tor deliberately 
balconies in Pembroke and a roof the first or last class before or 
Rockefeller, not the roof between vncation, and to make it the ",movad This paper il! published for . 
broke West and Rockefeller. of nil the student's cull for the 
We welcome constructive eriticism or 
The memben of the German semest(!t. The (acuIty are not r��u�:; I �uggestions. wont to ha\'e some place nearer to accept this pe.nalty because it \\ 1 �:::::::=::::::� 
1>U8 next year. Mias Park said thut mean that if under such circumstances I , 
the only place in any of the C1I.l1lllUS u student overcut, patt of her credit 
buildings which could be cut of!' trom (or accomplished work would be can-
the halls and have a dining room celed. 
well as bedrooms, ia the old g,,'d'1U"� Miss Ward reported that .the 8)'S­
wing or Denbigh. No decision h08 tem for asaigning 100 dollar rooms 
been made about next year's Ger- has been changed. The rent is now 
man house yet. attached to the student whose applica· 
.For the UTMOST in 
SERVICE, WORKMAN. 
SHIP and MATERIAL 
call on " 
Tasty Sandwiches--RefrJ:shments 
Lunches 3Sc Dinners SOc-6Oc 
We make you fHI .. home 
Bryn Mawr Confectionery Co. 
(nlxt to S,,,tllIl TheatNl) 
Bryn M,wr 
RrCH�RD STOCKTON 
• 
Bryn Mawr 
, 
GIITS 
, UNE 
. Mis8 Fark sud Mias Howe tion is approved, and not to the room. 
continued their investigation. This menns that there wilt .I''''a:� 
the coat of a record�rary. �Iarion enough 100 dollar Miu J"liQ lVat!tins at lost � g������!.�=:�������.-�-� Greenbaum said that a committee in I T� .. -;"''''mp'..- . ..t'I- t .. -io··ke.",.;'pl.,;,.tij- ... '',d lo-uncl-tr oUt ,Cd."PU'- ilt-r,�������� Radnor had invC8tigated the C08t same number of 100 "',epresenta'til'f! 
victrolas and also the cost: of J1��;t�� J roo;; ::;,n� .. ; in each class. Rooms will be 
WITH THE 'PROfESSOR. 
CAPA SHOE SERVICE 
' 01 ARDMORE 
dlte.,. ... � .. gI cln'rone i.tO tI,�'hnllsl ,f\oq' ,'�e \I"''''f'� tOp ' �9'lprd �;:�::�=��::i��=� 1 
cause elec.tric vietrolas pertorm �("r Ili""�="''''''''''''''''''�''''=''''''''''''''''''''� badl), on direct eurrent. Miss yo The w� .. 
aaid ihat it i. very expensive 
F. W. CROOK E U RO P E install. Roonu 9·10, Seville Tlw:au'e Bldg. 
The Faculty Petitions 
BRYN MA Wit 
conllidel'Cd the' suggestil)n ()t the 1Ad;�I' T ";10' 
dergraduate Cut Committee to ���II ��;;���:�W�'�D�';���� I JEANNETTE'S 
&ya Me ..... Flo .... Shoe. Inc. 
flown. lor AU OCCMnI 
en J .DC?! ..... Avaue 
E. Foster Hammond 
IftCOfPOI'aced I",.L,,A. Radios Victor R.,.,.,..u 
S29 Unculft' Ava:. Btyn Mawr • •  • 
� - ". -- --- -- - -- - -
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
-.r:or\"'; � .'';:-
The Bryn Mawr College Tea Room 
, ... . 
SOCIAL OiAT AND JtIlLIO(ATION 
H f ' ' . __ 0 Snric�: 7.JO A, .".-7.JO r, ., 
., 'I.. 1.* T. LDIi'_s.r 
- ... .,..... """77, Col ...,. I. r )16  
• 
Solo Tours 
",llINIiS fo'ttIClY - M"Y f.'H.' ,,"'lillST 
sm up (lrd ocun) 
Wnte for ckclultd bels on these tnave'! -
opportunilles. plmnN.-lor economy and 
indlYldu:a1 frredom . 
.f.COUNTRY� TOURS - England, 
Fl'lInCf'. BelgIum. Holland p o NORTHLAND TOUR.S-Sea"" 
dln'Yla 6nd the BaliK o ALL· BRITISH TOURS-EnJ:lanJi 
, Ireland, Scotland. .\ 
CONDUCTED SEMINARS 
w'M r ...... U ••• e"", C ..... 
A chotCe ul unulloal and adWUIUrouJI 
Trl\l·eI Sem.nlu on lueflture. arf. � ochn sl.lb,ects. ..nckr eleah,.. 
.. .... .... G.c 
-
• r 
WeYre proaa- of-� ' i';: ..... ��·' ' .." JIIlltII; but we're partfetll"" -
proud or the cI ... I1IKd amcnillea of t!!:- Tourist and Third Clau �coo�o--....  
daUons. Hot and cold runnln� .'ater In staterooms. Liberal deck space 
for exerd.se and recrtatlon. Beauttrully decoratea salons. Ikleetable f'Hnch 
rood, with a lOund wine tn. at evel>' meal. CoD!ult your Tnvel Agent. 
• . . ..  C H  L I N '  
•. e. ..,... . .... .... . 
1 ' "  WAL .. UT IT . . ....... AC ... . ".lv' 
... ........ . ....... ... .. "'" II 
-eURRENT EVENTS I be att8ined 'by remo\'ing the ca.uses 4l( war, Economic justice must pre· '--------------' vail. We cannot' condemn a nation 
(Gleaned Irom. AIr. Femuick) 
Common. Room, Atarc"- 15.-"Amer­
ita cannot remain aloof from the 
world," said Mr. Fen)Vick, in dis­
cussing the annexation 01' Austria 
and ita implications. "Mur,Sler �aa 
been committed on the high'Waya of 
the world." We. have a neht to in­
terfete In the interest of international 
low and order. The statement of the 
Philadelphia Committee for Interna­
tional Cooperation for Peace, dis­
tributed at the meeting. cmphaaiz.ea 
tHis poinl 
Alter reviewing ·the event! leading 
up to Hitler'. 8.nnouncement that Aus­
tria had been made a German 
province, Mr. Fenwick �dvocated three 
means of action in regard to the 
matter: First, America should form­
ally rebuke Germany for violation of 
the Kellogg Pacti second. &he should 
apply the doctrine of Don-r.ognilion 
$.O...the new province; and third, she 
ih'Z'uld discontinue trade agreements 
with Germany until that CQuntry 
ceases to �ce and use violence to 
gain her ends. By the last measure, 
there may yet be time to lave Czeeho. 
slovakia from the fate which Hitler 
threatens, 
America's Isolation policy in regard 
to the'alfairs of EUrope will no� keep 
her from war. Peaee cannot be pro­
moted by condoning crime. This coun· 
try must take an active part in IUP­
. prtssing violence and tbis ean beat 
Ship 
• 
by 
to starvation, Mr. Fenwick pointed 
out, for if we restrict them and 1m· 
l>ose intolerable burdep. on them, it 
is obvious that they will lose their 
heads, and become fanatical. Dicta· 
tors will arise who elaim their coun· 
tries have the right to live, and they 
will take all they can by the most 
lUcrative means as Germany and 
Italy have done. But the use of vio­
lence even for justifiable ends must 
be suppressed. Economic redistrlbu· 
tion by alt nationa il the only way 
to remove the causes of this violence. 
England'. indec:ilivenesa is a im­
IKlrtant fActor in coming events. U 
she does not definitely .ay she will 
fight with France for Czechoslovakia, 
Hitler may take the chance that she 
will remain passive and enter that 
dcfiant country. Italy, stunned by 
the SUdd�turn of events, 11 now In· 
clined to eat with Great Britain, 
while Franc is valiantly pledging 
her ,aid to CzechOllovakia in ease o� 
attack. 
Thi. alignment i • ...(Iminously com­
parable to that of 1914. A definite 
!ltand by Enelana would clear the 
situation and poAllbly prevent war. 
If not, if violence, coercion, and sup­
pression are permitted to rule, all 
lI'eaties will be broken, and the democ· 
('ndes of the world will have to ftght 
Cor their existence. In doing � they 
will have to turn themselves te�po­
rarily into dictatorship. as the only 
Home 
RaiI!,ay Express can handle laundry 
packsKH (or you very easily and 
ecooomically. Simply notify the folks 
that you are shipping your laundry 
by Railway Express abd ask them to 
retum it the same way, Uyou wish, 
you can ship "coUect," It saves time 
and detail, and loose change. 
.' 
. ... ). 
Railway Express is fast and depend- / 
able �d can be relied upon to get 
your laundry back as fresh and in as 
gC?Cd condition 88 when it left �e. 
So think the idea over and telephone 
RailwytExpress. Our motor truck 
will p� the pidcage at your door 
at DO extra Charge. .. 
For service or intonnatioo telephone 
BRYN MAWR Ava BRANO< OFFICE, 
'PHONE BRYN MAWR 440 HAVERFORD. PA. 
BRYN MAWR, PA. (R. R. AVB.) ARDMORE 561 
RAILWAY EXPRE SS 
AGBNCY INC. 
... • 
COLONY HOUSE, INC. 
778 Lancaster Avenue 
B� Mawr, Penna. 
- -
Lingerie 
- . -, 
THE GOLLEGE NEWS 
YOUTH PILGRIMAGE 
Eight �elegates from Bryn Mawr 
Ilttended the Was�ington Congress c.f 
"Youth'. Pilgrimage for Jobs and 
Education," a drh'e to back the Amer· 
ican Youth Act. The object of this 
measure iJ to aid education in the 
poorer states, increase N, Y. A. grants 
to colleges, and end racial discrimina· 
tion in allotting grant&. Discrimina­
tion against negroes waa objected to 
particularly. Forty organizations, 
ranging from extreme right to lett, 
joined in mass meeting'll and parades 
on March 11th an�12th. 
The 'Bryn Mawr delegates were : 
Bertha Cohen, '39; Emily Doak, 'sn; 
Eileen Durning, '41; Frances Levison, 
'41; Mary Lewis, '41; Jby Rosenheim, 
'40; Alice Ferguaon and Elise Upton, 
graduate students. 
. 
mean. of conducting a succeedul war. 
Thl, is dangerous, since it is difficult 
to get rid of the dictatorahip when 
P6Io6ie hal been declared again. 
IfJ America could put .ome back· 
bone into her forei)tn policy, and some 
concerted, constructive action could 
be' achieved� the pouibility of war 
would be diminished, i1 not eradicated. 
., 
Page Five 
(JERMAN CLUB TO GIVE Lilient.hal, '40, deniee her own vain 
INTERCOLLEGIATE PLAY duugh"', R�t.h Ma" Penfleld, '40, ,, Ol'dcr to WID her an advantageous -
match. This silent beauty il laid to Tho. annual Intercollegiate German speak four languages, b.ut in the pre&­
Day will be Ifeld at Bryn Mawr on cnce of her suitor speak. none, e:lcel)t 
April 2S. A .upper il to precede en- to comment on the rising price of tea. 
tenainments and linging In 'Goodhart 
by participants: from seven colleges. 
The program will end with th� pres­
entation by the Bryn Mawr and Ha\" 
erford German Clubs of Schiller'. 
Die StU1tLlII4I Schone, now in rehcarsnl. 
This 10 disgueta the young man that 
he choose. inst�d "the lowbro .. ' but 
chatty CindertUa, Martha De"'ill. '41. 
The SchOne weds an aged rich philo. 
pher who hu been looking for a wife 
who will not talk. 
Last year the college. met at Hav­
erford. Since the University of Penn­
sylvania give. a yearly German play 
they have not been invited this time, 
but several new colleges have been 
added to the list. 
The officers of the Bryn Mawr Ger­
man Club are mainly concerned witJ1 
ho,",', what, and where to feed the vi.i­
tors. Walu Jccords and a victrolp. 
Cor the semi·Tyrolean dancing have 
already been borrowed in advance. 
Die Stlfmnut SchOne will be the 
most pretentious offering on the pro­
gram, Mr. Wolfgang Michael, of , 
Wayne, is directing the cast. Typical 
of German comedies of its period 
(1747) the play showl a strong French 
inftuence, and the Pina/Of"fJ motif of 
switched babies also appears u Ruth 
FOR RESPONSIBLE 
P O S I T I O N S  
L..odl"'l _wtJ_ .11 _ t"­
.",nt." lI�f_ .,11 .. , .,,,,.n 
, .hh -.urlal t.nIl"l,.. f.,. ...... 
U-. ef '""''' al\lll ,... . n .. ItII!V. Kat'lr" - GIIIII . .... .. II' f_ 
",_ -.u,� ef t.hl.tlIlli t.han 
, .... aN .rNlua aWllIall". 
• • . 
• 
, 
Dark Blue Crus�ed Calf 
For All Street Wear . 
This four eyelet tie hos 0 high firM 
erch ond n(tHOW heel, W.lt Iole. 
2-inch heel. $14.00 
Clufl i n  
160� CHUITNUT �T_ 
• ....,_ ,_c._ .......,. . 
""_U"," . ....  IM' .. "I •. ".$' 
1 .. '-_, ..... 111--_" .... 
• '-1.1 c... . fer e.I,- _  
_ I  .. New Y_ .... ..... .... 
t __ I11. ,... 
• AT NI[W YOI'tK SCHOOf,. C*LY-
__ __ _ .. .... ...... h� n. 
� ... fer ..... l' --'.u� .... ... 
. .u..O"' ..... T_ Y_c:..:-fer .... 
�I .... hl ... -.... .... _ 
M)I'TOH • • •  10 M.rt-..,... IvMt 
Hrw yo,,,, . . . . ao ...... :111_ ... 
KATHA�  
Over Eas te r Va cat ic) ·-PLAN 
AND PASS YOUR HOME EXAMINATIONS ON WHY 
AND HOW YOU SHOULD GO TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER 
One feature to engage your studious attention is the marvelous 
cooperation on Hopag and lloyd ships to give you a good time. 
Officers,.crews, chefs, stewards al l  unite in expressing Hospitality 
to you. It's the sort of! 'teamwork that brings �heers from Third, 
Tourist and Cobin Class alike I 
.; ., END OF TERM " SAILINGS 
_ ' Wilt. Coli",. Orc/, .. In  Oft aoard 
sWln LLOYD OrlnKS 
B R E m ER • E U R O P A  
JUNI 16 • JUl'( a JUNf 22 • JlIl Y , 
Plfth do)' mor .. I"" o,rl_lt 01 Chlrlloll'll o"d_ Soillhompto" , 
... 111 _ln8 ,I IN",." fOf' th. h,"" .lIp ..... 
ELECTIVE COU�ES 
In the Fine Art of �uropeon Trovel 
RAIL TRAVEL 
HIKING FLYING 
liKING IUS TRAVEL 
IOATINC) MOTORING 
. . 
,oLu m B Ui > "  " "  Trovelers In Germony moy reduce the I '01. of ih�;'>.2i.lu'" up' to .'o",.tI,Jub� 
the ule of regist.red TrSJf'IJ '"Mork .. 
German Roilroads offer 60";"fore ,.... I 
dudions. 
, ) ) ) ) .. �. 
"itw4I"' Spadll" • JUNI 30 
KA'AO '''AMOUS FOUl" �'IUSII 
DEUTS[HLARa · HAmBURG 
JUNE 16 • JUI.'( '4 t JUNE U 1  
REID VORH • 
JUNI! '0 AlL'( 7 
tCone 0' 1,. ... "d.l .. oddltlOfl 10 '''OI_Itd.".-. 0.-.. ,. 
m • __ 111a1lN'" co.,.. .t _ '-t ,.. ... 
.. "",AO 5T. LOUIS · BUll uon 
JU .. 11 • AllY • ..... .. .  JUlY t 
Thou�ands hove found thottoking their 
own car obrood Is on excellent ond 
economicol woy to see Europe. Porticll: 
lony ottroctive for group .. This y.or 
car tox Is only $1 for one month in 
Germony. R.newol for on. mar. month 
$1 oddltlonol. 
The obove subjects ond monyquestionl 
oi to plonning. preparing ond taking 
your trip to E.urope ore An covered in 
thl' 225-poge book. YOUI TIl' TO 
fUIO'I!. It II a hondy pock.t·siz • 
volume lIIustrot.d bt * 
Wallace Morgon. Send 
COUPON-for It and bone 
\ 
• 
'Sweaten Skirta �-III-� ...... �-BfQ1.-es . 
CON S U LT YOUR TRAVE AGENT, or 
au, EDUCAnO"'�--=�IfTMENT •• peclally up for your .home 
I 
• Handkerchiefs 
• 
mu: BLOCK EAST OF BRYN MAWR AVENUE' 
, 
devoNd to the requi ... ments of t.Gch.,. and studenh 
troveUng (Of' pleaau .... Summer Courte. �d. Junlor-
Year COUrs .... Post Graduate Work and Regular Study. 
• 
HAMBURG - AMERICAN LINE 
a NORTH GERMAN LLOYD I U .'.1 1P' ALNUI' 51"IlS8T 
• PHIl.AD8U'HIA, PA. 
� 
• • 
Q.Ql'ItinaJion. 
'.' . 
............ $w¥ke 0., I 
, MA.IIoaUIO� AMIIKAH UNI 
....... - ...,.. 
nu ",.,nut 8L. PbU .... Pa. 
.... _ .,.... m . .... ... .. __ ... to �-• � .. .. ..  - ...-: nn,� · sa  
N 
"1 
• 
.... 
, 
• 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
\'.======"=' ===;===== ==�=====:======:F' ======;=,===== Alumnae Council Holds ability. Thill formal education 8eeks The report from the graduate 
Meet;ng in New Jersey to increase mental skill. and habits. sthool was given by vesta Sonne. who Emotion must not. be used as a colorn- explained the new policies of Ule - . ... . .. 
Continued rrom Pac. On. tidn or a teaching dtvice. school. including the substitution ot 
Morley and Cobb Are' 
Pean Council Officers . . 
Continued rrom Pac .. On .. 
The New York Club which has ils • The second aim Is education tor no a statistics course for a former Undergraduate Association, to be 
headquarters at the Women's Uni- single pattern, but tor (roo movement. I:..-nguagc requirement, and other at- eleeted. . 
,'crlit,' Club. has recently loweroo its or t.he min�n all patterns. Familiar tempts to clUlble. the well-equippcd " Athletic Association, Constance ducs. The PiLU!burgh Club needs re-- content must be approached trom the student !2-proc�more quickly to in- Renninger, '89. 
suscitation. l\tra. Margaf"(lt H. Myers analytic point ot view. This second dependent work. 
explained that the Baltimore Club has brings about a new moralei for where Saturday morning the entire per- Lantern, Sylvia Wright, '38. 
not boon active tor several years, but the first encourages conftdence, co- lionel left at eighty-thirty tor Prince- Colleoe NewlJ, Lucile Snuder, '39. 
it 18 hoped that it �n be roor- operation, and re8ponsib�l�ty, the. lIec- ton where the final session waa held. FI'ench Club, to be clect�. 
gnnized. The Washington Club, and frankly Icad!! to a cntlcal attttude Mrs. Caroline L. Byers, who recently German Clu� to be elected. 
which ooalll!! about 150 members in- anti lion-conformity, but. It- does pro- succeeded �1iss Gardener to the office Duncera' Cl�b, ).1WWood, '39. 
stead of needing help, affords 'help duce the power of sel(-crltlcism. of Chairman of the Scholarships and Players' Club, Betsey Dimock, '4l. 
both nlorally and financially to the Miss Park waB followed bY' Lucy Loan Fund Committee was the first Non-resident students, Bertha' Gold-
entire locality. In this district there Kinlberl)" '37, who diacuased the new speakel" of the day. She reported that stein, '38. 
art also nine southern states which interest shown . by studcnl!! in world there arc 96 &cholara in college this Glee Club, Lucy Smith, '40. 
have only 300 alomnae. so contacts c\"entll. She said this was especially year of whom 3G are regional 'SCholars. Art Club, Helen Cohb, .140. 
are nlmOfit impossible. However, fi\"e upJ)arent in the Peace Council. She The majority of these studenl!! are I 11""""""""""""""!!;!"""""""""" clubs were form::!d last yea!:. then outlined the. new cOlilltitution and not only making emtjable academic r I  
• 
Choir, to be elected. 
Selt-Co\'ernment, to be elected. 
Camera Club, Mary Mason, '41. 
Science Club, Dorothea Peek, '39. 
Graduate Club, to be elected. 
• 
• 
GET YOUR SUIT NOW 
'or 
SPRING- V ACA TION 
• 
Jacket Type . . . . . . 119.75 
Reefer Suit . . . . . . 1118.00 
Box Coat . . .. . . . . . $26.00 
, • • 
KI'ITY McLEAN 
The reason that. there are 110 few the activities of the past year. Mary records. but also hold offices in the 
scholan from ll.e louth, MMI. Streeter Whalen, 'S8, next reported .on im- student· administration. The system 
believes, ia"that t'le majority of south. portant phascs of .co.llege thiS year of loans and t.l)e new requirement that 
ern schoola do not provide adequate auc!! as new . ?�lldtnga, language the borrower pay one per cent ill-
priparation for Dryn Mawr. The IItu- houses, club actiVities, and the league terest while she is in college were BRYN �AWR, PA. 
denta who do succeed in entering S" ..... ::.it:e:'�. �_�������J�':he:n�d�i,:.:U:,Bed::�. �������l!=�::::::::===�l:==���:::::::::: :::� 
COMMUNITY KITCHEN 
Buget Supper by Appointment 
864 Unca.ffer Ave. 
Bryn Mawr 860 
make excellent I'CCQ,1'.dJ/"'She also gave C' 
as an explanation, the teeling ,mong • 
- l'JOUthernerl that. the intellectual tone 
o£ Bryn Mawr il too high. 
The district about Chicago claims 
323 alumnae, Mrs. Rut.h B. Pt!fIfield 
reported, but dlle to Iflck of interest, 
they have had no regional ICholar for 
two YCllr!I. Miss Eloise ReQua, for­
mer wllrden ot Rockefeller, suggested 
poster contests aud movinr pictures 
to .keep college Ilublicity before the 
schools. 
The section west of the Mississippi 
as far as Colorado hall had difficulty 
in establishing contacl:8. Their rep­
l'elJentative, Min Mary Taullsig, is in 
tavor of a revision of the districts. 
The Far Weet, f"(lported by M rs. 
Katherine C. Hayes, '29, feels the lack 
of IlUblicity given Bryn Mawr in 
western papers. People from Bryn 
Mawr have often viaited there, and 
left before it was known. 
On Friday afternoon President 
Park spoke on the Dilertrna Which 
C01l/1<O"', All C9'1l.1l'cienti'oll" EducatorlJ 
TlH1olI. The flnt aim ot education, 
Miss rnrk said, i. to provide for the 
continuance of civilization by Ilre­
Benting to the new generation 11 "  
definite pattern of truth and work-
� ----------=-'" -",,-
Blair's 
Hairdressing 
Special to College Girls 
PERMANENTS 
$5 and $7.50 
With female operators 
Taxi ,erv;u ,upplied free 
oj charge 
64 E. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore Ard. 3181 
• 
---_.-. 
.. • 
SPOTLESS FLEET CRUISES 
'" 
. Soiling from Now Y orIt 
111. 11 .. III. ZI 
API.! . ..... .  an 1 1  
1100 '4001 ..... ......... -.4, .. crv" .ffonIl .. -2Va hiM N'fI ...... I. 1e..Iy ..... . . .  2 eI ..... ore ..... 
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• -Wait-:-. -::-.. ':-. wait 0 • •  
• ••  
that 's the watchword for 
. Ches(erjiea['tJJhaccos , 
Here's the reason so many smokers 
like Chesterfields . . .  . • 
Thousands of casks of mild ripe 
• • 
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in stor-
age aU the time-every pound of it 
aged 2 years or more to give Chest-
• 
J • erfield smokers more pleasur;e. 
• 
..... · e  
The milt/ ripe tobaccos -home-gro"", 
and aromatic Turltish - aNd the pllre 
cigarette paper rued in Chestir/illd. 
. are the best ing;"dimts a cigarelle 
ca" have. They Satisfy. 
. .  they'll,flve YOIl 
MORE PLEASURE 
• 
